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SUNDAY,  March 19th, 2023 

 

Established in 1906  

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday: 
4:00 pm Vigil  

 
 

Sunday: 
9:00 am 

11:00 am en Español  

 
 
  
 

Mon, Tues, Thurs: 
8:00 am   

 

Wednesday 6:00 pm Español &  
Friday6:00 pm  

—————————————- 
 

RECONCILIATION 
 

Saturday: 
8:30 am to 9:30 am 

____________________________ 
 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Thursday 
8:30 am - 5:30 pm 

(closed 12:00 noon - 1:00 pm) 
 

Friday: 
8:30 am - 12:00 noon  

________________________ 
 

Rev. Victor C. Yakubu 
Parochial Administrator  

 
 
 

Rev. Julius Kayiwa 
Parochial Vicar    

 

Deacon 
Francis Staab 

__________________________ 

 

Parish Secretary 
Amelia Kent  

 

Religious Education Coordinator  
Crystal Palmer 

 

Hispanic Community 

Oralia Cano   

 

Custodian/Janitor 

Francisco Mejia 
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Fourth Sunday of Lent      

March 19, 2023                                                                                                                             

                                                                      Year A 
                       
 
Sat. Mar. 18        Jn. 9:1-41                        4:00 p.m.         +         Ron Zlomke                                                                       
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop & Doctor of the Church                 (Aida Zlomke)                                                                        
 
Sun. Mar. 19       Jn. 9:1-41                        9:00 a.m.                                                     People of the Parish  
Fourth Sunday of Lent                               11:00 a.m.          +         Marilyn Fritz 
                                                                                                        (Darleen Williams) 
 
Mon. Mar. 20      Lk. 2:41-51a                   8:00 a.m.                  +         Dennis Grzechowiak 
St. Joseph Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary                                (Sue Weatherwax)                                        
  
Tues. Mar. 21      Jn. 5:1-16                       8:00 a.m.         +         Ignacio & +Sally Sanchez 
                                                                                                        (Toni Penfold)    

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Wed. Mar. 22      Jn. 5:17-30                    6:00 p.m.           +         Alfredo Becerra  
                                                                                                        (Ida Beccerra) 
 
Thurs. Mar. 23    Jn. 5:31-47                    8:00 a.m.                     Brothers & Sisters 
St. Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop                                                   (Anonymous)                                                    
                                           
Fri. Mar. 24         Jn. 7:1-2,10,25-30         6:00 p.m.        +          Stanford Romeo 
                                                                                                         (Darleen Williams) 
    
                                                                                                                                                                                                
Sat. Mar. 25         Jn. 11:1-45                    4:00 p.m.                    St. Mary Pro-Life Group 
Annunciation of the Lord                                                                (Carol Spawn) 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Sun. Mar. 26        Jn. 11:1-45                       9:00 a.m.                    People of the Parish 
Fifth Sunday of Lent                                    11:00 a.m.       +          Marie Vallejo 
                                                                                             +          James Pauley 
                                                                                                         (Toni Penfold)                                                                                   

         MASS INTENTIONS, DAILY GOSPEL  

Parish Mission Statement:    

 
 

We the people of St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, Called by God, 
Approach the Father in Word and Sacrament, Live relationship with Jesus in Catholic  

Community, Seek the Called in the Love of the Holy Spirit 
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In the first reading from the book of Samuel, we 
hear that Samuel was instructed by the Lord to go to 
the house of Jesse. There, the Lord would choose 
one of Jesse’s sons to replace Saul as the anointed 
king of Israel. One by one Jesse’s sons were 
brought in to stand in front of the prophet. Each son 
seemed to have all the physical traits that one would 
expect for a king. And looking at each, Samuel 
thought, “Surely this one is the one.” However, after 
each of the seven sons came before Samuel, the 
Lord said, “Do not judge from his appearance or 
from his lofty stature, because I have rejected him. 
Not as man sees does God see, because man sees 
the appearance, but the LORD looks into the heart.” 

Finally, Samuel asked Jesse, “Do you have any   
other sons?” To which Jesse replied, “Yes, there is 
still the youngest, who is tending the sheep.” So the 
youngest son, David, was brought in before Samuel. 
Having just made the point that God doesn’t see as 
humans see, it is interesting that Scripture reports 
that “David was ruddy, a youth handsome to behold 
and made a splendid appearance.” It seems, after 
making such as strong point that humans don’t see 
as God sees, that the writer of the Scripture would 
have said something like, “He was young and small 
and nothing much to look at, but the Lord saw 
something special in him!” But the Scripture 
doesn’t say that. It says that David made a splendid 
appearance. It seems that while it is true that        
humans don’t see as God sees, it may also be true 
that God sees as humans see. Or, put another way, it 
is possible for us to see as God sees. 

How do we see as God sees? How is it possible to 
see as God sees? What kind of work do we need to 
do to see as God sees? 

Many of us are familiar with Michelangelo’s statue 
of David which stands boldly in Florence.           
Michelangelo’s statue stands tall. David is portrayed 
having a body that is strong and muscular. He is self
-possessed and sure of himself. Certainly,            
Michelangelo’s was not the first statue of David that 
had appeared in Renaissance Florence. Statues of 
David that were produced before Michelangelo’s 
portrayed him as having a slender, un-muscular 
body.  

 Reflection for  Fourth Sunday of Lent:  Year A 
Fourth Sunday of Lent 

Fr. Edward Linton   

One statue portrays David picking up the sword of 
Goliath and you are left asking yourself, “How did 
that kid pick up that sword?” The sword is as tall as 
he is! These earlier statues portrayed David as other 
people saw him. But Michelangelo portrayed David 
as God saw him: full of faith, full of possibility, full 
of potential to do God’s will. This is the way of    
seeing to which God calls each of us. When we look 
at one another, we are not to look at the other’s sin, 
but their possibility to do good. 

To see as God sees requires that we radically believe 
that God’s goodness is in every person. To see as 
God sees requires that we abandon anything in us 
that might get in the way of encouraging another’s 
goodness, whether that is jealousy, anger, or fear. 

When I was a college student, I took a class in public 
speaking. The teacher was remarkable for always  
noticing the potential in us. Sometimes, when        
students would rise to give a speech or to read      
publicly, they would stutter or mispronounce words 
because they were so nervous. But no matter how 
horribly the student performed, this teacher would 
always find something positive on which to         
compliment the student. Then he would say, “And if 
you want to make that even better, then you might 
consider this or that.” He didn’t berate the student at 
all. He taught by building on the foundation of what 
was good. He understood that his role as a teacher 
was to help students recognize their talents and help 
the improve on them. It seems that this is a real 
Christian approach. We are not to berate people for 
their sinfulness, like the chief priests berated the 
blind man. We are to recognize the potential of every 
person to follow Christ. Just as Jesus gave sight to 
the blind man, so Jesus gives us sight. Jesus gives us 
sight to recognize the potential in others to follow 
Christ even more closely. 

The Good News is that Christ shows us how to see as 
God sees! 

Fr. Edward Linton  
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Our Daily Bread 
 

Thank you for your continued support of Our    
Daily Bread  ministry.  We have made and          
distributed 5,129 sandwiches year to date, and 
330,523 since inception (September 2013).  
  
WE ARE IN NEED OF MONEY DONATIONS, 
FOR LICENSE, APRONS, HAIRNETS. You may 
drop your donation off at the Parish Center.   

 
Due to the increase demand for sandwiches 

we are need of more volunteers every  
Monday 9:00AM TO 11:30AM 

 

If you are interested, please come           
David Hunter at 714-726-6130.  

 

Thank you, once again! 

  

We are continuing to take brick orders.  This is 
a   wonderful way to pay honor to someone you 
love or to be remembered as part of St. Mary  
history for years to come.  Bricks are $50 for a 
4x8 and $100 for a 8x8.  Call the Parish Office 
for an order form or to place your order.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

The brick garden is growing — don’t miss 
the opportunity to be a part of it. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
   
 

$3 Express Wash 
 

3630 Stockton Hill Rd 
Kingman 

 
(928) 757-0480 

www.washmecarwashesaz.com 
 

Thanks to our advertisers we receive our  
bulletins—free of charge.  

 
Show your appreciation by patronizing  

their business and mentioning their  
bulletin ads. 

Sharing our Gifts 

What We Gave Back to God  
 

March 12, 2023   

  Attendance 608 

Needed to meet weekly expenses   $ 8,000.00 
Plate Collection                                                                                        $ 8,648.73 
Online Giving                                                                                                   $   597.74 
Building Fund                                                                                                 $    323.00       
 
February 2023 
Monthly Operating Expense                       $33,708.96 
Monthly Plate Collection                                  $33,779.10 
Deficit or Gain                                                                                +$       70.14 

Donate your Change 

 
Be sure to pick up a special offering box or can 
at the back of the church. Write that it’s for the 
building fund, your name and phone number 
on it before you turn it in. 
 
All monies will go toward future building    
improvement projects in the parish campus. 
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Parish News 

  

Hours of Operation    

 
 
 

              Saturdays,    

 Before & After               
                   Mass 

 
                    Sundays, 
        Before & After Masses       

 

We have medals, bibles, rosaries,   Chapel 
veils, prayer cards, missals, large print  

bibles, religious candles, various statues.         
New items have arrived.     

Come soon for the best selection.                

***Altar Flowers***  

 
  Parishioners now have the    

opportunity to contribute to the  Altar 
Flowers “ in memory” or “in honor” of a 
loved one. 
 
Donation is $50.00. There are two       
bouquets for the altar. It is your choice of 
donating for one or two. The names will 
be published in the bulletin.  

First 
 Saturday 
Devotion  

 
Saturday, 

April 1, 2023 

2:30pm to 3:30pm - Chapel 

 
 

Fr. Victor wants to  
extend an invitation to the 

parish community  to make donation 
for altar flowers. 

Monday, Mar. 20 
ODB                                 9:00am       Kitchen 
JPC                                   6:30pm       JB House 

Tuesday, Mar. 21 
D.A.R.C.F.                      10:00am     Rm. 5,6,7 
Women Fellowship          6:00pm      Library 

Wednesday, Mar. 22 
Rosary                              10:00am     Library 
Choir-Eng.                         4:00pm     Church 
Choir                                  4:45pm     Rm. 5,6,7 
JPC                                     6:30pm     Library 
CERS                                 6:45pm     Rm. 5,6,7 

Thursday,  Mar. 23 
Religious Educ.                 5:30pm       All Rooms 

Friday, March 24 
KOC-Safe Environment     10:00am      Rm 5,6,7 
Station of the Cross-Eng.   11:00am      Church 
KOC-Fish                             4:00pm      Rm 5,6,7 
Choir-SPN                            4:30pm      Church 
CERS                                    6:45pm      Rm. 5,6,7 
                                              Library &  Kitchen 

Saturday, Mar. 25  
Confessions                      8:30am       Church 
CERS                               2:00pm        Rm. 5,6,7, 
                                                Kitchen & Library                                

Parish Events This Week 
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Parish News 

REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO  
THE BAPTISM OF YOUR CHILD 

 

In order to baptize your child in our parish, parent(s) please come to the parish office to obtain an outline,  
describing the necessary requirements - - PRIOR to both the parents and godparents being scheduled to     
attend a required pre-baptism class: 
 
Parent(s): 
1. Must be registered parishioners in our parish. 
2. Parent(s) must be baptized and submit a copy of their Confirmation certificate. 
3. If the parents are married, provide a copy of their Catholic marriage certificate. 
4. Parent(s) must provide a copy of the child’s birth certificate. 
 
Godparent(s) At least one: 
1. Must be a practicing Catholic, following the teachings of the Catholic faith. 
2. The godparent must be baptized and submit a copy of their Confirmation certificate. 
3. The godparent, if married, must provide a copy of their Catholic marriage certificate. 
 
Only after receiving the required documentation, and the parent(s) and godparent(s) have attended the pre-
baptism class, can the baptism of your child be scheduled. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the above, please call the Parish Office: (928) 377-343 

Discovering the Amazing Riches of the Catholic Faith  
 

What is the Catholic Church all about?  What does it mean to be Catholic? What do      
Catholic actually believe?  The Catholic Church is extraordinary.  Founded by Christ     
himself, the   eCatholic Church is where we encounter God in his Word, his sacraments, and 
his saints.  The Church faithful  proclaims the fullness of faith, leaving no truth out.  It proclaims the 
fullness of life, leaving no  person out.  It call all to repent and to believe in God the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, the source of all life and salvation. Maybe you have been Catholic your entire life.  
Maybe you are just beginning to explore the Catholic Faith.  Wherever you are in your journey, you 
will be profoundly moved by the beauty and the richness of the Catholic Church. Join us 
as  Marcelinho D’Ambrosio and Andrew Swafford presents and explains essential teachings of the 
Catholic Faith in readable, approachable way. 
 
This 10 week lesson we will discover  
 
* What Catholics truly believe 
* Who Catholics are and how we are called to live 
* The blessings of creation, redemption and newness of life in the Holy Spirit 
* The profound gift of the sacraments, especially the Holy Eucharist, the source and submit of our 
Faith 
* How to imitate Christ through prayer, and through personal conversion, and through love for others 
* And More! 
If you are interested in exploring your Faith, contact Grace Mc Nair at grace.mcnair@gmail.com as 
soon as possible so she can get you to order your books.  We will begin this series on Tuesday,    
February 7 at 10 AM in the Parish Center.  
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Please pray for all who are  
sick or infirmed: 

 

Robert Comstock, Linda Pinnick, Carol Kreft, Diane Schatz,  
Stella Dombrowski, Ray Martin, Rita Cownie, Mark Kucharek, Fr. Charlie Urnick, James Cleary,  

Angie Huizenga, Sandra Lyons,  James Driscoll,  Michael Barrett, Diane Seiler,  Frankie Daiber,  
Fermin Esquibel, Joseph Matthews, Richard Potts, Mary Woodward, Toni Grzechowika, Ron Tuohey Sr.,  

Richard Fernandez, Anthony Fernandez, , Susan & Steve Richards, Ventura Villalobos,  
Jaime Fernandez,  Susan Regino, Ellsie Taylor, Ryan Smith, Olivia Sanchez, Ann Peterson, Helena Hall,  
Gabriel Esquibel, Teresita Mocato, Aurora Marchece, Caitlin Amburgue, Peyton Mann, Jaime O’Niell,  

Art Penfold, Jerrod Wetzel, Teresa Stafford, Jacque Sweetman, Fernando Galvan Jr, Gary Gallant,  
Rocco DiConza,  Rick Maiero, Alex Freiday,  Jimmy Gifford, Marietta Green, Yolanda Gallegos, Josh Lazarski, 

Ann Collins, Patrick & Jennifer Weinmiester, Con Sanchez, Don & Pam Weinmiester,  
Bob Lucero, Susan Cowin, Carmen & Robert Clemente, Andrew Cotton, Lupe Natividad, Michael DeGraff,  

Jean Marie Hunt, Bill Glass, Paula Paublon, O’Niell Family, Jim Gunton, John Hicks, 
Joseph Matthews, Manuel Hernandez 

Events & News 

 
 

Please pray for all those who have died,    
especially;  

                 Donald Hall 
Carl Cena 

                 Phil Altman 
          Manuela Esquibel,                       
                        Joseph E. Morales 
             Richard Bothwell 

New Arrival at the Gift Store 
 

“JESUS and the Jewish Roots of the  
Eucharist” 

 

Unlocking the Secrets of the Last Supper 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$7.00 ea. come get your copy   
before they are all gone! 

 
Jesus instructed St. Faustina to spread the message of His endless mercy and forgiveness to those 
who seek it. Rooted in this message is trust: trust that Jesus loves us, desires to heal our souls, and 
is with us. This is an especially important message to expectant mothers. May we  prayerfully 
consider how we are called to help mothers who may be struggling in a particular way. As Christ 
revealed to St. Faustina: "lay your head on my shoulder, rest and regain your strength. I am always 
with you. "(Diary, no. 848)  

   

Penance/Lenten Confessions 
Confesiones de Penitencia/Cuaresma 
 

Several Priests will be here 
Varios Sacerdotes estaran Aqui 

 
     Wednesday, March 22, 2023 
Miercoles 22 de Marzo de 2023 

 

At 5:00pm 
Al Las 5:00pm 
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Rosary Group  
 

Wednesdays at 10:00am in Parish Center: Room 5,6,7 
 

If you are unable to attend the Wednesday rosary, but would like to be included in 
prayer, please leave your prayer petition on the clipboards in the Gift store.  

God Bless    

 
  
 

Pope St. John Paul II in 'Evangelium Vitae' applauds the daily heroism of mothers who 
selflessly devote       themselves to their children. A culture that fails to truly value motherhood naturally becomes 
hostile to the gift of new life. There is a great need for real, tangible assistance for expectant mothers. In a world 

that often turns it back on mothers who sacrifice so much of themselves, may we the church members, rise to help 
mothers in need. Thank you to all who participated in the prolife rosary this weekend. Our prayers for LIFE are so  
important.    Remember that we are looking forward to helping our local Pregnancy Center with a baby shower on 

February 18th-19th. Diapers size 1to 5,clothing size 3 months- toddler, receiving blankets and  accessories are 
much appreciated.   

 
 

 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus is holding a "Meet and Greet" on Palm 
Sunday  weekend. We hope to collect non-perishables for St. Vincent de Paul Society to 
help with their Easter and spring food supplies. Canned meats and vegetables and hygiene 
products are most welcome. Add meaning to Lent by remembering Kingman families in need. Thank 
you all. Stop by to enjoy an Easter treat on the 1st and 2nd of April, Palm Sunday weekend. 
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Parish News and Events 

Knight  of Columbus Lenten Fish Dinner   

 
 
 

Dinner will be held on Friday, Feb 24th, March 
3rd, 10th 17th ,24th ,and 31st from 4:30pm to 6:45 pm at 
the Parish Center Dinner will include Fish ,French fries, 
Coleslaw, and beverage of Ice tea or lemonade  Adult 
( $10.00 )  Children under 12 yrs. ($5.00) Family (up to 2 
Adults and 4 children under 12 yrs.) $25.00 . Thank you.  
 
For more information please talk to any Knight after 
Mass, stop by our table in the  
vestibule. 

Jail Ministry 
 
It's that time of year when we start collecting items for the Jail Ministry Christmas Gift Project. So 
look around and notice if you have any National Geographic, (or that type of magazine) (please no 
gun, hunting, or provocative magazines), religious magazines, spiritual reflection books, paperback 
books (novels, mysteries, or classical), prayer cards, playing cards, new Christmas cards, Little    
Debbie cakes, individually wrapped candy (NO candy canes.) Please drop off items at the parish   
center.      
Contact Ray Martin at 251-233-9490 or Rita Martin at 928-404-3257 for more information. Also 
looking for volunteer to take over this ministry as Rita and I will no longer be able to do so. Thanks 
and God Bless.  

Estaciones de la 
Cruz 
 

Viernes: Después de 
Misa 
 
Español en la Capilla 
Todos los viernes  

                    durante la Cuaresma 

Stations of the Cross 
(In English) 

 
 

 
 

March 10, 2023 
 

11:00am in the Church   

 
 

Every Friday during Lent    

Submissions are being welcomed for the USCCB’s Religious Liberty Essay Contest   

 
 

The competition is open to high school juniors and seniors. The essay prompt and submission information are available at 
www.usccb.org/religious-liberty-essay. 
  
Essays are due March 24. Winners will be announced in May. 
  
The first-place essay will be published in Our Sunday Visitor, and the author will receive a $2,000 scholarship. 
Second place will receive a $1,000 scholarship, and third place will receive a $500 scholarship. 
All three winning essays will be published on the USCCB website, and the school that submits the most essays will be 
acknowledged. 
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